Join HCCA’s Remind by Grade Level

Class of 2022 - 12th Grade
@8fk4df

Class of 2023 – 11th Grade
@e6b668b

Class of 2024 – 10th Grade
@dc9c63

Class of 2025 - 9th Grade
@32k29gk

Join by text:
Participants text a unique class or school code to a Remind phone number. For U.S teachers, the Remind number is 81010.

Text @8fk4df to 81010 for the Class of 2022/12th Grade
Text @e6b668b to 81010 for the Class of 2023/11th Grade
Text @dc9c63 to 81010 for the Class of 2024/10th Grade
Text @32k29gk to 81010 for the Class of 2025/9th Grade

Get mobile app notifications.
Download the mobile app for iOS and Android devices and create a new account (or log in if you already have one.) To join a class, tap the + by Classes Joined and either join with your class code or search for your class. You'll automatically get app notifications.

Get email notifications.
Join online:
Visit remind.com/join and enter the class or school code and your email address.

Join from your inbox:
Send a blank email to code@mail.remind.com. (If the class code were @math, for example, you'd send a blank email to math@mail.remind.com.) You'll get a response with more instructions. If you don't have a class code, you can log in to your account to search for your class.